From
Director Higher Education,
Haryana, Panchkula.

To
The Registrar,
1. Kurukshetra University Kuruksetra,
2. Maharshi Dayanand University, Rohtak,
3. Chaudhary Devi Lal University, Sirsa,
4. Bhagat Phool Singh Mahila Vishwavidyalaya, Khanpur Kalan
5. Indira Gandhi University, Meerpur,
6. Chaudhary Bansi Lal University, Bhiwani,
7. Chaudhary Ranbir Singh University, Jind,

Memo No. 30/43-2018 Co.(2) Dated the Panchkula 19th July, 2019

Subject:- Centralized On line admissions in Government, Government aided & Self financing degree colleges in Haryana for the academic session 2019-20.

May please peruse the subject cited above.

I have been directed to inform and request you that in the meeting of the Registrars of all the affiliating Universities held on 09.05.2019 at 3.00 p.m. under the Chairmanship of Director Higher Education, Haryana it was deiced that the Universities will share the format of Registration Returns with the Department Of Higher Education, Haryana so that the colleges will submit the same on the link provided by the State universities for R/R so as to avoid duplicity of work.

It has come to the notice that some State Universities have sent communications to affiliated colleges for submission of Registration Returns and the same cannot be provided by the colleges since, the format is not available with the department for providing the required information to the colleges.

The contents of the letter dated 09.05.2019 which was provided to all the Registrars (addressed to all Vice Chancellors) during the meeting are reiterated as under:-

"10. For Registration Returns(RR's) the Universities will provide the common platform and the format for all colleges. No single entry system will be allowed to any University. Data will be provided by the Department through API / prescribed format from Centralized Online Admission database/ by the college as per the guidelines issued by the Universities so as to avoid duplicity of work."

***********
In light of the above you are requested to direct the officer/official concerned to share the required format for R/R in soft copy at email id: arun1kkr@gmail.com so that the colleges may be provided information in the prescribed format from the data base and the colleges may submit the R/R to the universities well in time.

The format may please be supplied by Monday so that the same format may be shared with the colleges in two days time.

Deputy Director Cadet Corps,
for Director Higher Education,
Haryana, Panchkula.

Endst. No: Even
Dated: Even

1. A copy is forwarded to all the Vice Chancellors of the affiliating Universities for kind perusal and necessary action please.
2. A copy is forwarded to all the Principals of all the affiliated colleges for perusal and necessary action please

Deputy Director Cadet Corps,
for Director Higher Education,
Haryana, Panchkula